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Since 1969, P&H Casters has been an industry leader 
in providing its customers with high quality wheels 
and casters at an outstanding value. Our special focus 
and area of expertise has been in developing products 
for the retail industry that will reliably meet the 
challenges of large and small retailers in their stores, 
backroom and storage areas, loading docks, bakeries, 
garden centers and automotive centers and every 
area of their facilities and operations. 

P&H is dedicated to being a leader in their industry.  
We strive to be the first to develop mobility solutions 
to address our customer’s challenges of today 
and envision the solutions to their challenges of 
tomorrow. 

   

We Are P&H

We stand apart from our competition because of our 
ongoing dedication to innovative development of 
new products.  Combined with our committment to  
the continuous improvement of our existing product
line, we proudly refer to these values as
                                

           the P&H difference!

P&H Caster’s product line covers a wide range of industries and applications. 
Our sales team can help you find the best products for your requirements.
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Bakery

P&H supplies wheels and casters for a 
wide variety of retail location carts and 
racks to OEMs, repair and maintenance 
companies and suppliers. Shown here 
are representative bakery racks from 
several national suppliers. P&H parts 
will fit most models of racks and carts 
without modification.  

CASTERS
Z20X254CGDE: (CAS655-LC-CERT)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. .846” stem mount with expand-
able stem sleeve.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (KM, )

Z20F254CLDE: (CAS652-LC-CERT) 
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  7/16” X 1 3/4” stem mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NA, )

Z20P254CLDE: (CAS618-LC)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel plate 
mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, )

Z20S254CLDE:(CAS617-LC)
Light/Medium duty caster wtih zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. .846” stem mount with 5/16” 
hole.
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NC, WH)

WHEELS
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Bakery
Enclosed cabinets can be are used 
both in stores and in the shipping 
of product from source to store, 
and come in a variety of models 
designed with doors that provide 
visibility of baked goods or with 
solid doors for protective storage. 

P&H standard and heavy duty 
plate casters are designed to fit a 
wide range of cabinet models and 
sizes.

STANDARD 
Z26P154CLDE: (CAS874-LCT)
Industrial swivel caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  2-3/8” X 3 5/8” plate mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (KM, )

Z20P254CLDE: (CAS618-LC)
Light/Medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated lac-
quer dipped steel yoke.  3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, )

WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)
5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 Crown tread on Polypropylene 
hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.
Fits:

HEAVY
Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-5)
Medium/Heavy duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, NC)

Z42P352CLPL: (CAS859-5)
Medium/Heavy duty rigid caster with zinc plated 
lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” x 4 1/2” plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP 
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, NC)

WC4052LP: (W-853-5)
5” X 2” Blue on Tan Medium/Heavy duty wheel . TPU 
A98 crown tread on Polypropelene hub. 1/2” ball 
bearing.
Fits: (NC, NA, WH, KM)

Four swivel plate casters with 
polyurethane wheels guaran-
tee a soft ride to protect delicate 
baked goods. Replacement parts 
are shown for both standard and 
heavy duty cabinet models.
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Bakery

EPOXY - PREMIUM

W12043NG (W-3111-P)
4” X 1 1/2” Green high temperature Epoxy 
resin light/medium duty wheel. 5/16” QuadX-
dualprecision bearing.  Also available wtih a 
stainless steel bearing: Fits: (WH, NA, )

Z20P2431NGD: (CAS507-ZP)
LIght/medium duty lacquer dipped zinc plated 
steel swivel yoke with 4” plate mount. Dual 
Precision bearing.
Wheel: W12043ND
Fits:

T20P244HNDF (CAS507-SP)
Light/medium duty caster with stainless steel 
yoke, 3 1/8” X  4 1/8” swivel plate mount. 
Wheel: W12043ND
Fits: (WH, NA, KM)

PHENOLIC - ECONOMY
WH2043BC (4”) | WL4052BZ (5”)
4” X 1 1/2” Black Phenolic light/medium duty 
flat tread high temperature wheel with 5/16” 
plain bearing. WL4052BZ is 5” diameter wheel. 
Fits: (KM, WH, NC, )

Z20P244HBCD (CAS507-Z)
Light/medium duty caster with zinc plated, lac-
quer dipped yoke, 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate mount. 
Wheel: WH2043BC/WL4052BZ 
Fits: (KM, WH, NC)

The P&H line of High Temperature wheels 
are designed to withstand temperatures 
ranging from -20° F up to 550° F, so they 
can go directly from the freezer to the 
oven.  Made from shock and impact resis-
tant epoxy resin or durable phenolic mate-
rials, these wheels are unaffected by most 
chemicals, water or steam --- making them 
the perfect choice for in-store bakeries and 
food service operations.

These durable medium duty wheels provide
 excellent non-marking floor protection.  

Epoxy wheels feature standard dual preci-
son bearings, while the Phenolic wheels are 
manufactured with plain bore bearings. 

The P&H entire line of zinc plated steel and 
stainless steel casters are designed to fit a 
wide range of equipment from a variety of 
manufacturers and are available in 4”, 5” 
and 6” diameters.

Z42P3521NPKF
Light/medium duty rigid 
plate caster. 4 x 4 1/2” 
plate mount.
Wheel: W12043ND
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CASTERS
Z20P2432NUDF 
Light/medium duty caster with zinc plated, lac-
quer dipped yoke, 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel plate 
mount. Dual precision bearing. 
Wheel: W22043NUB  Fits: (KM, NA, WH, )

T20P244HNDF (CAS507-SP)
Light/medium duty casters with stainless steel 
yoke, 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel plate mount.  Dual 
precision bearing. Stainless steel axle and nut.  
Wheel: W22043NUB. Fits: 

T20P2432NUFF
Light/medium duty caster with stainless steel 
yoke, 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel plate mount. Dual 
precision bearing. Stainless steel axle and nut. 
Wheel: W22043N2Q.  Fits: 

WHEELS
W22043NUB (W-3112-ZP)
4” x 1 1/2” Green soft silicone light/medium 
duty, high temperature wheel. 1/2” dual preci-
sion bearing and 5/16” stainless steel 304 top 
hat bushings.  
Fits: 

W22043N2Q (W-3112-ZP)
4” x 1 1/2” Green soft silicone light/medium 
duty, high temperature wheel. 1/2” dual preci-
sion bearing and 5/16” stainless steel 304 top 
hat bushings. 
Fits:

Bakery
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Bakery

CASTERS
Z20S254CLDE:(CAS617-LC)
Light/Medium duty caster wtih zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. .846” stem mount with 5/16” 
hole.
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NC, WH)

Z20X254CGDE: (CAS655-LC-CERT)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. .846” stem mount with expand-
able stem sleeve.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (KM, )

Z20F254CLDE: (CAS652-LC-CERT) 
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  7/16” X 1 3/4” stem mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NA, )

Z20S154CLDE: (CAS621-LC) 
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  0.74 “ square stem mount. Dual 
precision bearing. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NA, )

WHEELS
WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)

5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene 
hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.
Fits: (NC, NA, WH, KM, ME, CH, LW)

CASTERS
Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-5)
Medium/Heavy duty caster with zinc 
plated lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” 
X 4 1/2” plate mount. Wheel: 
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, NC)
Z42P352CLPL: (CAS859-5) 
Medium/Heavy duty rigid caster with 
zinc plated lacquer dipped steel yoke. 
4” X 4 1/2” plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP

WHEELS
WC4052LP: (W-853-5)
5” X 2” Blue on Tan Medium/Heavy 
duty wheel . TPU 
A98 crown tread on Polypropylene 
hub. 1/2” ball bearing.

WC4062LP (W-853-6)
6”X 2” Blue on Tan Medium/Heavy 
duty wheel. TPU A98 crown tread on 
polypropylene hub. 1/2” ball bearing.

HEAVY DUTY

• Standard
• Nesting
• Z-Frame
• Channel
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Bakery

 

CASTERS
Z26P154CLDE: (CAS874-LCT)
Industrial swivel caster with zinc plated lac-
quer dipped steel yoke.  2-3/8” X 3 5/8” plate 
mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (KM, )

Z20P254CLDE: (CAS618-LC)
Light/Medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated 
lacquer dipped steel yoke.  3 1/8” X 4 1/8” 
plate mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, )

Z20P244CLGE: (CAS649)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lac-
quer dipped steel yoke. 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel  
plate mount.  5/16” precision QuadX bearing.
Wheel: WC2044LG
Fits: (WH, )

WHEELS
WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)

5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypro-
pylene hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.
Fits: (NC, NA, WH, KM, ME, CH, LW)

WC2044LG: (W-326-ASLC)
4” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Poly-
propylene hub with 5/16” precision QuadX 
bearing.
Fits: (NC, NA, WH, KM, ME, CH, LW
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Meat/Produce

CASTERS
Z20X254CGDE: (CAS655-LC-CERT)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. .846” stem mount with expand-
able stem sleeve.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (KM, )

Z20F254CLDE: (CAS652-LC-CERT) 
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  7/16” X 1 3/4” stem mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NA, )

Z20P254CLDE: (CAS618-LC)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, )

Z20S254CLDE:(CAS617-LC)
Light/Medium duty caster wtih zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. .846” stem mount with 5/16” 
hole.
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NC, WH)

WHEELS
WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)

5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropyl-
ene hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.
Fits: (NA, KM, WH, NC) 

The chicken dolly/wet mover is used 
for transporting iced seafood and 
other products that need to be kept 
cold. A sheet pan slides under the 
dolly surface to catch water from 
melting ice.

Fitted with 4 X 5”  polyurethane swivel 
plate or stem casters for easy maneu-
verability in tight spaces, these dollies 
have load capacities up to 500 lbs. 

The expanding adapter stem will fit 
most round or square tubing.
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Meat/Produce

CASTERS
Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-5)
Medium/Heavy duty caster with zinc 
plated lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 
1/2” plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, NC)

Z42P352CLPL: (CAS859-5)
Medium/Heavy duty rigid caster with zinc 
plated lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” 
plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP 
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, NC)

WHEELS
WC4062LP (W-853-6)
6”X 2” Blue on Tan Medium/Heavy duty wheel. 
TPU A98 crown tread on polypropylene hub. 
1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (WH, NC, KM)

Ideal for storage and transport of 
meat and other food products.

These racks often feature 2 casters 
with top brakes on opposite corners. 
This arrangement helps to provide 
maximum stability and enhance 
safety during loading and unloading. 
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Meat/Produce

Lug carts are used to transport and store 
a wide variety of food and products, and 
are found in service in the meat, produce 
and deli departments. These bulk movers 
are fitted with 5” polyurethane swivel stem 
casters for smooth mobility and  will typi-
cally hold up to 500 lbs. 

CASTERS
Z20X254CGDE: (CAS655-LC-CERT)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. .846” stem mount with expand-
able stem sleeve.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (KM )

Z20F254CLDE: (CAS652-LC-CERT) 
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  7/16” X 1 3/4” stem mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NA, )

Z20S254CLDE:(CAS617-LC)
Light/Medium duty caster wtih zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. .846” stem mount with 5/16” 
hole.
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NC, WH)

WHEELS

WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)

5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropyl-
ene hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.
Fits: 
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Meat/Produce

CASTERS
X20S254CLDE:(CAS617-LC)
Light/Medium duty caster wtih zinc plated 
lacquer dipped steel yoke. 
.846” stem mount with 5/16” hole.
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NC, WH, KM) 

Z26P154CLDE: (CAS874-LCT)
Industrial swivel caster with zinc plated 
lacquer dipped steel yoke.  2-3/8” X 3 5/8” 
plate mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (NA)

WHEELS

WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)

5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel. Blue on 
Tan TPU A98 crown tread on polypropylene 
hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.
Fits: 

Aluminum platter carts are an efficient 
way to transport products from the 
meat room to the sales floor. 

These carts come in a variety of mod-
els to fit different sizes of meat plat-
ters.  Many are suitable for storage of 
steam table pans, meat trays, or bun 
pans. 

P&H’s standard 5” polyurethane 
crown tread wheels in a square swivel 
stem or swivel plate caster will fit most 
models of platter carts.  
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Meat/Produce

STANDARD
CASTERS

Z26P154CLDE: (CAS874-LCT)
Industrial swivel caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  2-3/8” X 3 5/8” plate mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (NA)

Z22P254CLDE: (CAS647-LC-CERT)
Light/medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated, 
lacquer dipped steel yoke. 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate 
mount. Dual precision bearing. 5/16” axle.
Wheel: WC2054LD Fits: (NA, WH, KM,)

Z20P254CLDE: (CAS618-LC)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated 
lacquer dipped steel yoke.  3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate 
mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, )

Z22P254CLDEK: (CAS648-LC-CERT)
Light/medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated, 
lacquer dipped steel yoke.3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate 
mount. Dual precision bearing, 5/16” axle and 
90 degree mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD Fits: (NA,WH, NC,)

WHEELS
WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)
5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypro-
pylene hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.

Fits: (NA, KM, WH,)

The ideal cart to transport wet items 
such as produce, flowers, or any other 
products that may leak. 

The pans are designed to capture mois-
ture and reduce slip and fall accidents 
while efficiently transporting products. 
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Meat/Produce

HEAVY DUTY
CASTERS

Z42P352CLPL: (CAS859-5)
Medium/Heavy duty rigid caster with zinc 
plated lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” 
plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP 
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, NC)

Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-5)
Medium/Heavy duty caster with zinc plated 
lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” plate 
mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, NC)

WHEELS
WC4062LP (W-853-6)
6”X 2” Blue on Tan Medium/Heavy duty wheel. 
TPU A98 crown tread on polypropylene hub. 
1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (WH, NC, KM)

 

Wet produce utility carts are ideal for 
moving wet produce, dairy and meat 
departement products, as well as  nurs-
ery products and any other products 
that are wet or can potentially drip. 

Depending on load capacity, these carts 
typically use 2 x 5” swivel plate casters 
and 2 x 5” rigid plate casters.  Polyure-
thane wheels in either light/medium or 
medium/heavy duty provide a smooth, 
easy rolling ride for products.

 NSF certification is important 
for equipment being used in 
food service operations. The 
NSF mark is evidence of P&H’s 
company-wide commitment 
to quality, compliance and 
safety.  
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CASTERS        Food Service

Expandable Stem
Casters

Description Wheel
Diameter

Load 
Height

Black 
Polyurethane

Gray 
Polyurethane

Blue 
Polyurethane

Gray
TPE

1” diameter round or 
square tubing 5” 6” Z20X254CBCE* Z20X354CLDE*

1 1/4” diameter round 
or square tubing 5” 6” Z20X354CBCE*

1 1/2” diameter round 
or square tubing 5” 6” Z20X554CBCE*

1 5/8” diameter round 
or square tubing 5” 6” Z20X654CBCE* Z20X654GCTKE* Z20X654CLDE*

2” diameter round or 
square tubing 5” 6” Z20X854CBCE* Z20XT54CLDE*

Round and square stem casters 
expand easily to fit a variety of 
equipment with the addition of 
the P&H heavy duty sleeve. 

These casters are available in a 
wide range of materials, and have 
optional side and top lock brake 
kits.    

Top Lock BrakeSide Brake

Plastic yoke resists corrosion for stainless applications. 
Expandable stem for this caster is available in all sizes.  
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Plate Swivel
Casters

Food Service               CASTERS

MKPR5BUG MKPD2BRG MKPC3UG MKP3CUB
Rotational 
bumper for 
1/2” stem

Rotational 
bumper for 
7/16” stem

Donut bumper Gray corner 
bumper

Black corner 
bumper

• Plastic yoke resists corrosion 
for stainless applications

• 250 lb load capacity  

• 6.3” load height
• 2 3/8” X 3 5/8” plate size   

Weight 
Capacity

Wheel 
Diameter

Load 
Height

Black 
Polyolefin

Blue
Polyurethane

Gray
Polyurethane

Gray
TPE

150 lbs. 3” 4” Z20P134ABCE* Z20P134ABCE*

200 lbs. 5” 5” Z20P144CGDE* Z20P144CGDE*

250 lbs. 5” 6” Z20P154CLDE* Z20P154CLDE* Z20P144NTGE*

Swivel plate casters are available in 
several different mounting plate and 
wheel size options.   

Casters can be fitted with op-
tional side or top lock brakes. 

Side Brake

Top Lock Brake
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Storage and Transport

CASTERS
Z20P254CLDE: (CAS618-LC)
Light/Medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated 
lacquer dipped steel yoke.  3 1/8” X 4 1/8” 
plate mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, )

Z20P254CLPEB: (CAS618-LCBK-CERT)
Light/medium duty caster with zinc plated, lac-
quer dipped steel yoke. 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel 
mount. Dual precision bearing,   5/16” axle, 
nut and side brake.
Wheel: WC2054LD Fits: (WH, NA, KM)
Z26P154CLDEB: (CAS874-LCT-BK-CERT)
Industrial swivel caster wtih zinc plated, lac-
quer dipped yoke, 2 3/8” X  3 5/8” mount. Dual 
precision bearing, 5/16” axle, nut and side 
brake.
Wheel: WC2054LD Fits: (WH, NA, KM, )
Z22P254CLDE: (CAS647-LC-CERT)
Light/medium duty rigid caster with zinc 
plated, lacquer dipped steel yoke. 3 1/8” X 
4 1/8” plate mount. Dual precision bearing. 
5/16” axle.
Wheel: WC2054LD  Fits: (NA, WH, KM,)
Z22P254CLDEK: (CAS648-LC-CERT)
Light/medium duty rigid caster with zinc plat-
ed, lacquer dipped steel yoke.3 1/8” X 4 1/8” 
plate mount. Dual precision bearing, 5/16” axle 
and 90 degree mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD Fits: (NA, KM)

WHEELS
WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)
5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypro-
pylene hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.

Fits: (NA, KM, WH,)

Commercial can racks make the most 
of backroom storage areas. The units 
are typically equipped with at least 1 
swivel plate caster that has been fit-
ted with a side or top brake to hold 
heavily loaded racks safely in place. 
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Storage and Transport

CASTERS
Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-8-CERT)
Medium/heavy duty caster with zinc plated, 
lacquer dipped yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” swivel plate 
mount. 1/2” Quad X precision bearing and 1/2” 
axle.  Wheel: WC4082LP Fits: ()

Z42P382CLPL: (CAS859-8-CERT) 
Medium/heavy duty rigid caster with zinc 
plated, lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” 
plate mount, 1/2” Quad X  precision bearing 
and 1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4082LP Fits: (NA, NC, WH, KM)

WHEELS
WC4082LP: (W-853-8)
8” X 2” Blue on tan TPU A98 crown tread 
medium/heavy duty wheel. Polypropylene hub 
and 1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (WH, NA, KM, NC)

CASTERS
Z42P352CLPL: (CAS859-5)
Medium/Heavy duty rigid caster with zinc 
plated lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” 
plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP 
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, NC)

Z20P254CLDE: (CAS618-LC)
Light/Medium duty rigid caster with zinc 
plated lacquer dipped steel yoke.  3 1/8” X
4 1/8” plate mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, )

WHEELS
WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)
5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypro-
pylene hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.

Fits: (NA, KM, WH,)

WC4052LP: (W-853-5)
5” X 2” Blue on Tan Medium/Heavy duty wheel  
TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene hub. 
1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (NA, KM, CH, WH)

6 Wheel Aluminum Flat Cart

Flat carts come in both light/medium and 
heavy duty models intended to haul different 
types of loads. These carts are equipped with 
either 4 or 6 rigid and swivel plate casters
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Storage and Transport

CASTERS
Z40P362CLPL: (CAS858-6-CERT)
Medium/heavy duty swivel plate caster with 
zinc plated, lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4 1/2” 
mount.  1/2” Quad X precision bearing and 
1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4062LP  Fits: (NC)

Z42P382CLPL: (CAS859-8-CERT) 
Medium/heavy duty rigid caster with zinc 
plated, lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” 
plate mount, 1/2” Quad X  precision bearing 
and 1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4082LP  Fits: (NA, NC, WH, KM)

WHEELS
WC4062LP: (W-853-6)
6” X 2” Blue on tan A98 TPU crown tread 
wheel. Polypropylene hub  and 1/2” ball bear-
ing. 
Fits: (NC)

WC4082LP: (W-853-8)
8” X 2” Blue on tan TPU A98 crown tread 
medium/heavy duty wheel. Polypropylene 
hub and 1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (WH, NA, KM, NC)

Used to handle lumber, plywood and sheet 
rock, the the combination of swivel plate 
and rigid plate polyurethane casters on 
these carts allows easy handling and maneu-
verability when the cart is heavily loaded. 
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Storage and Transport

STANDARD
Z40P362CLPL: (CAS858-6-CERT)
Medium/heavy duty swivel plate caster with zinc 
plated, lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4 1/2” mount.  
1/2” Quad X precision bearing and 1/2” axle and 
nut.
Wheel: WC4062LP  Fits: (NC)
Z42P362CLPL: (CAS859-6)
Medium/heavy duty rigid caster. Zinc plated 
steel with lacquer dipped yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” plate 
mount. 1/2” Quad X precision bearing and 1/2” 
axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4062LP  Fits: (NC) 

WC4062LP: (W-853-6)
6” X 2” Blue on tan A98 TPU crown tread wheel. 
Polypropylene hub  and 1/2” ball bearing. 
Fits: (NC)

HEAVY DUTY
Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-8-CERT)
Medium/heavy duty caster with zinc plated, lac-
quer dipped yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” swivel plate mount. 
1/2” Quad X precision bearing and 1/2” axle. 
Wheel: WC 4082LP  Fits: 

Z42P382CLPL: (CAS859-8-CERT) 
Medium/heavy duty rigid caster with zinc plated, 
lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” plate 
mount, 1/2” Quad X  precision bearing and 1/2” 
axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4082LP  Fits: (NA, NC, WH, KM)

WC4082LP: (W-853-8)
8” X 2” Blue on tan TPU A98 crown tread me-
dium/heavy duty wheel. Polypropylene hub and 
1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (WH, NA, KM, NC)

P&H Casters offers a complete line of light 
duty, medium duty, medium-heavy duty and 
heavy duty casters in  many different sizes 
and load capacities to address the needs of 
almost any material handling requirement. 

Finish options include zinc plated steel and 
stainless steel and chrome plated steel. 

We also offer several models of Dacromet, 
nylon filled plastic casters for wet or corro-
sive environments.
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Storage and Transport
CASTERS

Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-5)
Medium/Heavy duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. 4” x 4 1/2” plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP)
Fits: (NA, NC, KM, WH)

Z42P352CLPL: (CAS859-5)
Medium/Heavy duty rigid caster with zinc plated 
lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” x 4 1/2” plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP
Fits: (NA, NC, KM, WH)
Z40P362CLPL: (CAS858-6-CERT)
Medium/heavy duty swivel plate caster with zinc 
plated, lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4 1/2” mount.  
1/2” Quad X precision bearing and 1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4062LP   Fits: (NC)
Z42P362CLPL: (CAS859-6)
Medium/heavy duty rigid caster. Zinc plated steel 
with lacquer dipped yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” plate mount. 
1/2” Quad X precision bearing and 1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4062LP   Fits: (NC) 

Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-8-CERT)
Medium/heavy duty caster with zinc plated, lacquer 
dipped yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” swivel plate mount. 1/2” 
Quad X precision bearing and 1/2” axle. 
Wheel: WC4082LP  Fits: ()

Z42P382CLPL: (CAS859-8-CERT) 
Medium/heavy duty rigid caster with zinc plated, lac-
quer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” plate mount, 1/2” 
Quad X  precision bearing and 1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4082LP  Fits: (NA, NC, WH, KM)

WHEELS
WC4052LP: (W-853-5)
5” X 2” Blue on Tan Medium/
Heavy duty wheel  TPU A98 
crown tread on Polypropylene 
hub. 1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (NA, KM, CH, WH)

WC4062LP: (W-853-6)
6” X 2” Blue on tan A98 TPU 
crown tread wheel. Polypropyl-
ene hub  and 1/2” ball bearing. 
Fits: (NC)

WC4082LP: (W-853-8)
8” X 2” Blue on tan TPU A98 
crown tread medium/heavy 
duty wheel. Polypropylene hub 
and 1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (WH, NA, KM, NC)

P&H has material handling casters that will fit 
a wide variety of manufacturer’s material han-
dling trucks for route distributors, salespeople 
and warehousing. 

Polyurethane wheels in sizes from 4” up to 8” 
accommodate a range of platform models.
 

Bolt on swivel and rigid plate casters in stan-
dard mount sizes make caster selection for hand 
trucks simple. P&H wheels feature QuadX® or 
dual precision bearings to make handling a 
breeze!     
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Storage and Transport

CASTERS

Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-8-CERT)
Medium/heavy duty caster with zinc plated, lacquer 
dipped yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” swivel plate mount. 1/2” 
Quad X precision bearing and 1/2” axle. 
Fits: ()

Z42P382CLPL: (CAS859-8-CERT) 
Medium/heavy duty rigid caster with zinc plated, lac-
quer dipped steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” plate mount, 1/2” 
Quad X  precision bearing and 1/2” axle and nut.
Fits: (NA, NC, WH, KM)

WHEELS

WC4082LP: (W-853-8)
8” X 2” Blue on tan TPU A98 crown tread medium/
heavy duty wheel. Polypropylene hub and 1/2” ball 
bearing.
Fits: (WH, NA, KM, NC)

Queen Mary’s are the workhorses of food 
service operations. These versatile trans-
port trucks are ideal for transport of dishes, 
serving ware, trays, or just about anything 
that needs moving for food service. 

Queen Mary carts are fitted with a combi-
nation of rigid and swivel plate casters de-
pending on the manufacturer.

Polyurethane wheels allow for smooth, 
easy rolling of heavily loaded carts. 
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Storage and Transport
STANDARD

Z20P244CLGE: (CAS649)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel  plate 
mount.  5/16” precision QuadX bearing.
Wheel: WC2044LG
Fits: (WH, )

Z26P154CLDE: (CAS874-LCT)
Industrial swivel caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  2-3/8” X 3 5/8” plate mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (NA)

WC4082LP: (W-853-8)
8” X 2” Blue on tan TPU A98 crown tread medium/
heavy duty wheel. Polypropylene hub and 1/2” ball 
bearing.
Fits: (WH, NA, KM, NC)

WC2044LG: (W-326-ASLC)
4” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene 
hub with 5/16” precision QuadX bearing.
Fits: (NC, NA, WH, KM, ME, CH, LW

WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)
5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene 
hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.

Fits: (NA, KM, WH,)

HEAVY DUTY
Z40P362CLPL: (CAS858-6-CERT)
Medium/heavy duty swivel plate 
caster with zinc plated, lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. 4 1/2” mount.  
1/2” Quad X precision bearing and 
1/2” axle and nut.
Fits: (NC)
Z20P254CLDE: (CAS618-LC)
Light/Medium duty rigid caster 
with zinc plated lacquer dipped 
steel yoke.  3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate 
mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, )

WC4062LP: (W-853-6)
6” X 2” Blue on tan A98 TPU crown 
tread wheel. Polypropylene hub  
and 1/2” ball bearing. 
Fits: (NC)



HEAVY DUTY
Z40P382CLPL: (CAS858-5)
Medium/Heavy duty caster with zinc plated 
lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” x 4 1/2” plate 
mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP
Fits: (NA, KM, NC)

Z42P362CLPL: (CAS859-6)
Medium/heavy duty rigid caster. Zinc 
plated steel with lacquer dipped yoke. 4” 
X 4 1/2” plate mount. 1/2” Quad X preci-
sion bearing and 1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4062LP   Fits: (NC)

Z40P362CLPL: (CAS858-6-CERT)
Medium/heavy duty swivel plate caster 
with zinc plated, lacquer dipped steel yoke. 
4 1/2” mount.  1/2” Quad X precision bear-
ing and 1/2” axle and nut.
Fits: (NC)

WC4052LP: (W-853-5)
5” X 2” Blue on Tan Medium/Heavy duty 
wheel  TPU A98 crown tread on Polypro-
pylene hub. 1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (NA, KM, CH, WH)

Z42P352CLPL: (CAS859-5)
Medium/Heavy duty rigid caster with zinc 
plated lacquer dipped steel yoke. 4” x 4 
1/2” plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP
Fits: (NA, NC, KM, WH)

WC4062LP: (W-853-6)
6” X 2” Blue on tan A98 TPU crown tread 
wheel. Polypropylene hub  and 1/2” ball 
bearing. 
Fits: (NC)
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Storage and Transport
STANDARD

Z20P244CLGE: (CAS649)
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel  plate 
mount.  5/16” precision QuadX bearing.
Wheel: WC2044LG
Fits: (WH, )

Z26P154CLDE: (CAS874-LCT)
Industrial swivel caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  2-3/8” X 3 5/8” plate mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (NA)

WC4082LP: (W-853-8)
8” X 2” Blue on tan TPU A98 crown tread medium/
heavy duty wheel. Polypropylene hub and 1/2” ball 
bearing.
Fits: (WH, NA, KM, NC)

WC2044LG: (W-326-ASLC)
4” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene 
hub with 5/16” precision QuadX bearing.
Fits: (NC, NA, WH, KM, ME, CH, LW

WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)
5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene 
hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.

Fits: (NA, KM, WH,)

STANDARD
Z20P254CLDE: (CAS618-LC)
Light/Medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated lac-
quer dipped steel yoke.  3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, 

Z22P254CLDE: (CAS647-LC-CERT)
Light/medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated, lac-
quer dipped steel yoke. 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate mount. 
Dual precision bearing. 5/16” axle.
Wheel: WC2054LD  Fits: (NA, WH, KM,)

Z26P154CLDE: (CAS874-LCT)
Industrial swivel caster with zinc plated lacquer 
dipped steel yoke.  2-3/8” x 3 5/8” plate mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (KM, )

Z22P254CLDEK: (CAS648-LC-CERT)
Light/medium duty rigid caster with zinc plat-
ed, lacquer dipped steel yoke.3 1/8” X 4 1/8” 
plate mount. Dual precision bearing, 5/16” axle 
and 90 degree mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD Fits: (NA, KM)

WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)
5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene 
hub with 5/16” dual precision bearing.
Fits: (NA, KM, WH,)
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Storage and Transport
P&H has been the number one sup-
plier of wheels and casters for shop-
ping carts in the U.S. Our experience 
with carts from every major U.S. 
manufacturer is one of the reasons 
that we can say that we are the ex-
perts when it comes to solving the 
mobility challenges found in the re-
tail industry today.  
 
P&H’s standard 5” polyurethane 
crown tread wheels come in a variety 
of models targeted toward helping 
address the specific requirements of 
your facility’s location and its unique 
physical requirements.

P&H has set the standard for wheels 
and casters for shopping carts to the 
retail industry since 1969. We are 
focused on continously improving the 
shopping experience for our custom-
er’s customers.  

CASTERS 
Z30C154CLDE: (CAS615-LC)
Swivel stem caster with zinc plated, 
lacquer dipped yoke.  1/2” X 13 X 7/8” 
keyed mount.  5/16” dual precision 
bearing and 5/16” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers

WHEELS
WC2054LD: (W-327-ASLC)
  5” X 1 1/4” Blue on tan TPU A98 crown 
tread  light/medium duty wheel. Poly-
propylene hub with 5/16” dual preci-
sion bearing.
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers
WC3054LF:  (W-817-PF)
5” X 1 1/4” Blue on tan TPU A98 crwon 
tread light/medium duty wheel. Polpro-
pylene hub with 5/16” QuadX friction 
bearing.
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers
WC3054LGD:  (W-817-PD)
5” X 1 1/4” Blue on tan A98 crown 
tread light/medium duth wheel. Polpro-
pylene hub with 5/16” QuadX bearing 
and dissipative.            
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers.

MAZC1E: 5/16” 18 X 
2/14” zinc plated axle

MNSC1N
5/16” stainless steel 

nylon lock nut

MAZA3J: 1/2” 
 axle bolt

STANDARD



WHEELS
WI3054JDW
  
5” x 1 1/4” Blue on gray medium duty 
soft rubber shopping cart wheel. Flat 
spot resistant material and increased 
tension. 5/16” dual precision. 

CASTER: Prod. No. Z30T354TJDE
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers

WI3054GDW
  
5” x 1 1/4” Gray on gray medium duty 
soft rubber shopping cart wheel. Flat 
spot resistant material and increased 
tension. 5/16” dual precision friction 
bearing. 

CASTER: Prod. No. Z30C154IGDEFR

MOUNTING HARDWARE

MAZC1E: 5/16” 18 X 
2/14” zinc plated axle MNSC1N

5/16” stainless steel 
nylon lock nut
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Storage and Transport
The PolyU® Patriot Plus Superwheel 
is made from a unique natural rub-
ber compound developed by P&H to 
be extremely abrasion resistant and 
have a high degree of surface grip.
 
The tread resists sliding laterally, 
which allows the rear wheels to ro-
tate as the cart is pushed manually or 
by cart collection equipment.

These wheels are not only far more 
resistant to the development of 
flatspots than standard shopping 
cart wheels, they also provide a su-
perior ride with exceptional maneu-
verability.

MAZA3J: 1/2” 
axle bolt

PREMIUM

2 YEAR
WARRANTY



HARDWARE
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Part No. Description

MAZC1E 5/16” 18 X 2/14” zinc plated axle

MAZA3J 1/2” axle bolt

MNSC1N 5/16” stainless steel nylon lock nut

MNZA3N 1/2” 13 nut with nylon insert
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Part No. Description

Z20P244HNDD

LIght/medium duty lacquer dipped zinc plated steel swivel yoke 
with 4” plate mount. Precision bearing. High temperature  epoxy 
resin wheel.
Wheel: W12043ND
Fits: (WH, NA, KM)

T20P244HNDF
Light/medium duty caster with stainless steel yoke, 3 1/8” X  4 1/8” 
swivel plate mount. High temperature epoxy resin wheel.
Wheel: W12043ND
Fits: (WH, NA, KM)

WH2043BC (4”)  
WL4052BZ (5”)

4” X 1 1/2” Black Phenolic light/medium duty flat tread high tem-
perature wheel with 5/16” plain bearing. WL4052BZ is 5” diameter 
wheel. High temperature phenolic wheel. 
Fits: (KM, WH, NC, ) 

Z20P2432NUDF 

Light/medium duty caster with zinc plated, lacquer dipped yoke, 
3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel plate mount. Dual precision bearing.  High 
temperature silicone on aluminum wheel.
Wheel: W22043NUB  
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, )

T20P244HNDF

Light/medium duty casters with stainless steel yoke, 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” 
swivel plate mount.  Dual precision bearing. Stainless steel axle and 
nut. High temperature silicone on aluminum wheel.  
Wheel: W22043NUB. 
Fits: (KM, NA, WH, )

T20P2432NUFF

Light/medium duty caster with stainless steel yoke, 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” 
swivel plate mount. Dual precision bearing. Stainless steel axle and 
nut. High temperature silicone on aluminum wheel.
Wheel: W22043N2Q. 
Fits:  (KM, NA, WH, )

Z30C154CLGE

Swivel stem caster with zinc plated, lacquer dipped yoke.  1/2” X 13 
X 7/8” keyed mount.  5/16” dual precision bearing and 5/16” axle 
and nut.
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers

Z20S254CLDE
Light/Medium duty caster wtih zinc plated lacquer dipped steel 
yoke. .846” stem mount with 5/16” hole.
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NC, WH)

CASTERS
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CASTERS
Part No. Description

Z20P254CLDE
Light/Medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated lacquer dipped 
steel yoke.  3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (WH, )

Z20S154CLDE
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer dipped steel 
yoke.  0.74 “ square stem mount. Dual precision bearing. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NA, )

Z22P254CLDE

Light/medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated, lacquer dipped 
steel yoke. 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate mount. Dual precision bearing. 
5/16” axle.
Wheel: WC2054LD  Fits: (NA, WH, KM,) 

Z22P254CLDEK

Light/medium duty rigid caster with zinc plated, lacquer dipped 
steel yoke.3 1/8” X 4 1/8” plate mount. Dual precision bearing, 
5/16” axle and 90 degree mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD Fits: (NA, KM)

Z20P244CLGE

Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer dipped steel 
yoke. 3 1/8” X 4 1/8” swivel  plate mount.  5/16” precision QuadX 
bearing.
Wheel: WC2044LG
Fits: (WH, )

Z20F254CLDE
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer dipped steel 
yoke.  7/16” X 1 3/4” stem mount. 
Wheel: WC2054LD
Fits: (NA, )

Z20X254CGDE
Light/Medium duty caster with zinc plated lacquer dipped steel 
yoke. .846” stem mount with expandable stem sleeve.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (KM, )

Z40P382CLPL
Medium/Heavy duty caster with zinc plated lacquer dipped steel 
yoke. 4” x 4 1/2” plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP)
Fits: (NA, NC, KM, WH)
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Part No. Description

Z40P362CLPL

Medium/heavy duty swivel plate caster with zinc plated, lacquer 
dipped steel yoke. 4 1/2” mount.  1/2” Quad X precision bearing 
and 1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4062LP   
Fits: (NC)

Z40P382CLPL

Medium/heavy duty caster with zinc plated, lacquer dipped yoke. 
4” X 4 1/2” swivel plate mount. 1/2” Quad X precision bearing and 
1/2” axle. 
Wheel: WC4082LP  
Fits: ()

Z42P352CLPL
Medium/Heavy duty rigid caster with zinc plated lacquer dipped 
steel yoke. 4” x 4 1/2” plate mount.
Wheel: WC4052LP
Fits: (NA, NC, KM, WH) 

Z42P362CLPL

Medium/heavy duty rigid caster. Zinc plated steel with lacquer 
dipped yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” plate mount. 1/2” Quad X precision bear-
ing and 1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4062LP
Fits: (NC) 

Z42P382CLPL

 Medium/heavy duty rigid caster with zinc plated, lacquer dipped 
steel yoke. 4” X 4 1/2” plate mount, 1/2” Quad X  precision bearing 
and 1/2” axle and nut.
Wheel: WC4082LP  
Fits: (NA, NC, WH, KM)

Z26P154CLDE
Industrial swivel caster with zinc plated lacquer dipped steel yoke.  
2-3/8” x 3 5/8” plate mount.
Wheel: WC2054LD.
Fits: (KM, )

CASTERS
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Part No. Description

WC2044LG
4” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene
hub with 5/16” precision QuadX bearing.
Fits: (NC, NA, WH, KM, ME, CH, LW

WC4052LP
5” X 2” Blue on Tan Medium/Heavy duty wheel.
TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene hub. 
1/2” ball bearing.
Fits: (NA, KM, CH, WH)

WC4062LP
6” X 2” Blue on tan A98 TPU crown tread wheel. 
Polypropylene hub  and 1/2” ball bearing. 
Fits: (NC)

WC4082LP

8” X 2” Blue on tan TPU A98 crown tread medium/heavy duty 
wheel. Polypropylene hub and 1/2” 
ball bearing.
Fits: (WH, NA, KM, NC)

WH2043BC (4”) 
WL4052BZ (5”)

4” X 1 1/2” Black Phenolic light/medium duty flat tread high tem-
perature wheel with 5/16” plain bearing. 
Also available in 5” diameter. Product No. WL4052BZ.
Fits: (KM, WH, NC, )

W12043ND

4” X 1 1/2” Green high temperature Epoxy resin light/medium 
duty wheel. 5/16” dual precision bearing.  Also available wtih a 
stainless steel bearing: Part No.  
Fits: (WH, NA, )

W22043NUB

4” x 1 1/2” Green soft silicone light/medium duty, high tempera-
ture wheel. 1/2” dual precision bearing and 5/16” stainless steel 
304 top hat bushings.  
Fits: 

WHEELS



Part No. Description

WC2054LDA

 5” X 1 1/4” Blue on tan TPU A98 crown tread  light/medium 
duty wheel. Polypropylene hub with 5/16” dual precision 
stainless steel bearing.
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers

WC2054LD
5” X 1 1/4” Light/Medium duty wheel.
Blue on Tan TPU A98 crown tread on Polypropylene hub 
with 5/16” dual precision bearing.
Fits: (NA, KM, WH,)

WC3054LGD

5” X 1 1/4” Blue on tan A98 crown tread light/medium duty 
wheel. Polpropylene hub with 5/16” QuadX bearing and 
dissipative.
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers.

WC3054LF
5” X 1 1/4” Blue on tan TPU A98 crwon tread light/medium duty 
wheel. Polpropylene hub with 5/16” QuadX friction bearing.
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers

WI3054JFWI
  

5” x 1 1/4” Blue on gray medium duty soft rubber shopping cart 
wheel. Flat spot resistant material and increased tension. 
5/16” QuadX dual precision friction bearing. 
2 year warranty.
Fits: All U.S. manufacturers

WT3464GWG

 6” x 1 1/4” Gray on gray medium duty soft rubber shopping cart 
wheel. Flat spot resistant material and increased tension. 5/16” 
QuadX dual precision friction bearing. 

2 year warranty

WHEELS
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P&H Casters Company, Inc. 
1016 W. Harris Rd.
Arlington, TX 76001
Tel. 817 468 3850
Email: sales@phcasters.com
Web: www.phcasters.com


